Geotab
Drive
Enhancing the
driver experience

The smart mobile app for fleet
compliance and much more

The easy-to-use driver compliance app
Geotab Drive is the easy-to-use driver app that streamlines ELD compliance, Driver
Vehicle Inspection Reporting (DVIR) and Driver Identification. This smart mobile app
works with the Geotab GO telematics device to help you strengthen compliance,
improve fleet productivity, and increase driver safety.

DVIR workflow
Save time with intuitive vehicle inspection workflow.

Simplified ELD
User-friendly dashboard with streamlined Hours of
Service and automatic duty status changes.

FMCSA compliant
Supports FMCSA exemptions such as short haul, 16hour and oil well.

Driver messaging
Improve communication with drivers.

Driver identification
Easily track driver usage.

Cross border compliance
Supports over 100+ customizable HOS Rulesets and
exemptions for the U.S. and Canada.

Over-the-air updates
Over-the-air (OTA) software and firmware updates.
Open and Customizable

Team driving
Up to 3 drivers in the same truck.

Customize your solution with Geotab-integrated
software Add-Ins and hardware Add-ons. Compatible
with Android and iOS devices (BYOD)*.
*Device must have a data plan and location services activated.

Download Geotab Drive free on the
Google Play Store and Apple App Store.
Available in Spanish and French.

ELD solution on an industry-leading platform
Geotab’s electronic logging solution offers benefits for both
drivers and fleet managers.
+ FMCSA compliant
+ User-friendly dashboard and driver identification
+ Hours of Service reporting
+ Automatic duty status changes
+ Alerts for violations and drivers not logged in
+ Detailed reports on driver logs and remaining hours

End-to-end Driver Vehicle Inspection
Reporting
Geotab Drive provides end-to-end vehicle inspection workflow.
Inspections show defects, who identified the defect and who
repaired it.
+ Multiple defect list support
+ Print missed DVIR detection reports right from MyGeotab
+ Automatically notify the mechanic when a DVIR is completed
and a repair is needed
+ Drivers can select either pre-trip or post-trip inspection

Driver quality of life features
The user-friendly dashboard and multiple features included to
help drivers do better.
+ Automatic duty status changes and quick touch exemptions
+ Electronically-generated Duty Status graph
+ Pop-up reminders to verify logs, add shipments and other
tasks
+ Night mode for easier viewing in the dark
+ Comprehensive view of availability and recaps
+ Offline features to automate status changes & initiate start
and end of day workflow

For more information visit
Geotab.com

Discover more solutions on Geotab’s Marketplace
Geotab goes beyond the ELD mandate requirements by providing you with a secured, open telematics platform that
evolves with your business. Build your own custom solutions, or integrate with your transport management system (TMS)
— the choice is yours. Choose an ELD solution that gives you more.
Maximize your return on investment with Geotab’s expandability options. Browse the Geotab Marketplace for hardware
accessories and software solutions.
+ Fuel usage and mileage monitoring

+ Paperless forms and electronic signature capture

+ Engine fault reporting for proactive vehicle
maintenance

+ Other custom solutions for trucking, such as
refrigerated trailer temperature monitoring, tire
pressure monitoring, in-cab cameras, and more

+ Integration with Transportation Management Systems
(TMS)
+ Integrate with your maintenance program with
Geotab’s open APIs

Connect to an extensive range of integrated software solutions from
marketplace.geotab.com

Solar trailer
tracker

Driver ID with
NFC technology

ELD information
Add-In

Fuel tracker

Border Crossing
70-Hour / 8 Day
Add-In

Short Haul Switcher
70-hour / 8day

Request a demo:
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